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Errata in Volume 17, 1967-68

Erratum
true

This errata is available in Catholic University Law Review: http://scholarship.law.edu/lawreview/vol18/iss4/12
ERRATA IN VOLUME 17, 1967-68.

P. 12, line 10 "by" should read "be"
P. 47, line 23 "an adequate remedy" should read "the same remedy"
P. 117, line 11 "Commissions" should read "Commission's"
P. 204, line 10 "As such" should read "Thus"
P. 254, footnote 3 "Government" should read "Governmental"
P. 260, line 11 "his ancestor" should read "another"
P. 276, last line "Franchi made objection" should read "Franchi made no objection"
P. 277, footnote 4, line 2 "§ 387 (a)" should read "§ 387 (b)"
P. 293, line 14 "1959" should read "1949"
P. 349, line 14 "manner it, and" should read "manner, it, and"
P. 512, Editor's Note, line 4 "publishe din" should read "published in," and "oly" should read "only"